PUBLIC NOTICE

"VILLAGE OF EAGLE NEST ACCEPTS BIDS FOR VILLAGE KIOSK MESSAGE CENTER"

From February 11, 2020 until February 25, 2020, the Village of Eagle Nest will accept sealed proposals from anyone seeking to bid for the construction of a Community Kiosk Message Center for the Village of Eagle Nest.

The project includes the construction of a six panel, zig-zag design message center to be placed at a specified location in Enchanted Eagle Park. Durable materials, quality, keyed-alike hinged doors with UV-resistant, break-resistant acrylic glass window, LED or solar lighting and foam backed corkboard or recycled rubber tack-board for mounting messages on the message board.

The Village invites interested parties to secure a set of specifications from the Village of Eagle Nest, 151 Willow Creek Drive, Eagle Nest, New Mexico, 87718.

Submitted proposals must be marked on the envelope “Sealed Proposals for Kiosk Message Center”. Each applicant must submit 5 copies of its proposal to Eagle Nest Procurement Officer, Cathy Coppy, in person at 151 Willow Creek Drive in Eagle Nest or by Mail to PO Box 168, Eagle Nest, NM 87718 no later than 2:00 p.m. February 25, 2020. Emailed, faxed or late proposals will not be accepted.